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WAB Meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 10
The October WAB membership meeting
will be Tuesday, October 10 at Charly’s
Restaurant at the Williamsburg Airport.
Dinner’s at 6:00 pm. Menu: Chili, green
salad, rolls, pies and drinks for $5.00 per
person. As always, email juliep@cox.net
if you plan to eat.
At 7:00 pm, Allen and Mary Turnbull will
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WAB Pumpkin Ride: Sat., Nov. 4
at Chippokes Plantation State Park

—see “WAB Meeting” on page 2
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The River House, oldest dwelling at Chippokes Plantation State Park
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Take the ferry across the James River for WAB’s Seventh Annual
Pumpkin Ride on Saturday, November 4. There will be three rides
to choose from—all on Surry County’s quiet back roads:
• 9:00 am - 47 mile B pace ride to Dendron (take the 8:00 am ferry);
• 10:00 am - 27 mile C pace ride (take the 9:00 am ferry);
• 10:30 am - 16 mile casual pace ride (take the 9:30 am ferry).
Shorter self-led rides of up to five miles are also available within the
park boundary. Helmets are required. Cue sheets and maps will be
provided for all rides.WAB will provide
drinks—please bring something to grill and a
side dish to share.The picnic will begin when
all rides end around 12:30. Shelter # 1 is
reserved for WAB. Come out and enjoy a
bike ride, friends, autumn and great food. The
event is free, but the parking fee is $3 per car.
Please call Reed or Karen Nester at (757)
229-2017 or e-mail reedcycle@verizon.net to
let them know you are coming.

WAB Meeting, continued
give a talk on Rails to Trails. Using former railroad
beds and connecting corridors, many states are
attempting to build these multiuse paths to help
promote exercise and thus encourage their citizens to
lead more healthful lives. Many of these trails are
suitable for bicycle travel.
Mary and Allen will talk about their rides this summer
on the Virginia Creeper Trail near Abingdon, Virginia
and the Greenbrier River Trail in West Virginia.
Directions to Charly’s: From Route 199, turn onto
Brookwood Drive (just east of the Route 199/Jamestown Road intersection).
Left onto Lake Powell Road, then take the second left
onto Marclay Road. The airport is at the end of the
road. We meet on the second floor. Take the stairs to
the left after you go through the double doors.

The Greenbrier River Trail runs from North Caldwell to
one mile south of Cass Scenic Railroad State Park on a
76-mile abandoned Chesapeake and Ohio railroad
grade in the eastern part of West Virginia.
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The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, or WAB.The club was formed to encourage
and support all facets of bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area. The Flying Wheel is always looking for stories
or pictures connected—even remotely—to cycling. If you can help out, email the editor or send a letter to:
Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222. Please send or email us your story or
picture no later than the 15th of the month.
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Renewin

Welcome to Our New and Renewing Members!
New Members:
M. Lee Alexander
Allen Ayers
William Ayers
Diane Forse
Sam Frye
Debbie Gibbs
Bernie and Sharon Grossman
Bruce Hollister
Jim Macdonald

Renewing Members:

Phyllis and Alan Neumann
Ernest Shahbazian
John and Janet Zwirner Jr.

Kim Berry
David Blankowski
Janan Cartwright
E. Robert Comber
Dr. Vicki Easley
Don and Dawn Mann
Billie Millner
Juan and Pam Poncé
Herb and Beverly Spannuth

From the Prez

Bicycle Scotland in 2007

Last month, the board decided to order 100 more
WAB jerseys. They should be available by midOctober. The first 100 have sold well, and soon the
jerseys will be available for purchase in the local bike
shops, as well as on line via our website.
So, next time you pay your favorite bike shop a visit,
make sure to look for them. They are quite colorful
and also make great Christmas presents.
On another note, there will be three board positions
opening up at the end of this year: President, Vice
President and Secretary. Please consider serving—
think of it as fun, not work. It’s a great way to meet
new people who like doing the same things you do.
Your club is only as productive as you members
make it. Please contact Mary Turnbull at 229-4046 to
find out more information about the board positions
available.
Enjoy this cooler cycling weather!
—Julie Pieretti

Over the past several years, Allen and I have led
international bike trips. We are planning to go to
Scotland July 16-24, 2007—a lovely country with
friendly people.
Imagine biking in temperatures in the lower 70s in July
with an occasional rain shower. Call 229-4046 for all
the details.
—Mary Turnbull

Cattle on Mull Coast Road

Photo M. Turnbull

Sunday Afternoon Ride
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Pat Groeninger led one of her popular casual-paced
rides on a beautiful Sunday afternoon in September.
Leaving Jamestown Settlement, riders rode on a
completed section of the Virginia Capital Trail.
Everyone enjoyed refreshments at the Williamsburg
Winery. Betty & Roy Zimmerman, Tricia Wood, Alf
Lawton, Adrienne Frank, Gary Driscole, Bobbe &
Chuck Redding, M. Lee Alexander and Pat
Groeninger did the ride. Allen and Mary Turnbull
stopped by to take the photo.
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Know Your Climbs: Campground Hill
To climb this well-known Newman Road (SR 646) hill
in York county, you first descend its counterpart in
James City county—exactly like the Fenton Mill Road
hill profiled in September’s Flying Wheel.
Just before you get to Campground Hill (also known
as KOA Hill), you cross Skimino Creek. For its entire
length, the creek is the boundary between York county
and James City county.
The 0.46 mile climb starts at the KOA Kampground
sign with a gentle rise from 15 to 20 feet altitude. But
then you hit a short but steep 13% climb from 20 to 60
feet altitude in just 320 feet. At Devonshire Drive (0.24
mile point), you’ve done the steepest part of
Campground Hill and are now riding up a much flatter
part of the climb. But keep something in reserve: at the
start of the gentle right-hand turn towards the top of
the hill, the grade kicks up a bit again. Normally, that
wouldn’t be much of a problem. But if you’re doing
this climb at any kind of speed, you’d still be
recovering from your 13% effort at that time. With
your heart pounding, it really hurts to have the grade
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steepen again, no matter how slightly. You’ll be over
the top at 0.46 miles, just past the main entrance to the
campground. Campground Hill’s tricky: it’s not a
simple climb that you can sprint over with brute force,
even though it looks that way when you first see it.
To compare, the steepest section of the Tour de France
L’Alpe d’Huez climb is 11%; its average grade is 7.8%.
But L’Alpe d’Huez is a 9 mile climb—relentlessly
longer than our Campground Hill.
The 0.42 mile counterpart climb in James City
county towards Riverview Road is straightforward. It
starts with a 5% section, then flattens to 4% at the 0.16
mile point and then to 3 % at Melissa Lane before
going over the top at North Cove Road at 90 feet
altitude. To stretch the experience, hammer on up to
the 96-foot altitude crest at the 0.6 mile point, just past
the entrance sign of Chandler’s horse hay farm.
Want more climbing? At Devonshire Drive or
Barnstaple Way, turn into the Banbury Cross
subdivision and do the three short, but brutal climbs
you’ll find in there.

ADVOCACY
Updates from the Active Williamsburg Alliance (AWA)

A Path to Smoother Roads?
By Stephanie Smith
Earlier in September, Katherine Preston, who is a
member of the Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory
Committee (HTBAC) and also a board member of the
Active Williamsburg Alliance ( AWA), and I met with
the planning staff from James City County to discuss
the restriping of Longhill Road now that it’s being
repaved.
Members of HTBAC were promised in the past that
corrections and improvements would be made to the
bicycle lanes when Longhill Road was repaved. The
time is now to capitalize on that promise. With several
of our arterials currently undergoing repaving, it is time
for those of us who enjoy cycling (and walking or
running) to make the pitch to the James City County
and VDOT staff that with a few modifications in lane
widths and a little extra paint, we can begin to expand
and improve our network of bicycle lanes. This will
move us forward in the county’s stated goal of
becoming a bicycle and pedestrian-friendly community.
The specific issues addressed in our meeting and
subsequent letter to James City County and the Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDOT) concerned the
phaseout of the westbound Longhill Road bicycle lane
as you descend the Route 199 overpass. We have

asked VDOT to continue the bike lane from that point
all the way to Centerville Road. In order to do that, the
bike lane must transgress the right-turn lane at the
Regency Apartments, as well as other turn lanes along
Longhill. We have also asked the county, specifically,
to improve the multiuse trail at the entrance of Warhill
District Park. As it currently exists, anyone using that
path, including a significant number of Lafayette High
School athletes, must either travel into Longhill Road
to reach the multiuse trail on the opposite side of the
entrance, or turn right and travel in the lane entering
the park.
AWA will be looking into the repaving project just
starting along Monticello Avenue and ensure that the
bike lanes along that stretch will be restriped. Also, we
all look forward to the new shoulder lanes along
Jamestown Road. Progress is being made, but a unified
“squeaky wheel” can ensure that our network of
bicycle lanes will grow in the coming months.
Take a minute to convey your support for new lanes
along Longhill and a continuation of lanes along
Monticello to VDOT Resident Engineer Jim Brewer.
Hopefully, we can all look forward to some smoother
roads come 2007.

THE SPORT
Armstrong Wins 2006 Individual Time Trial World Championship

Kristin Armstrong

USA’s Kristin Armstrong flew around
this year’s time trial course in Salzburg,
Austria on Sept. 20 to take her first
ever World Championship Jersey and
the gold medal. The course was one for
riders who can both climb and push a
strong pace on the flat. The first half of
the course was primarily uphill. From
there, it was downhill and then flat to
the finish, with a couple of sharp turns.
Salzburg recovered from the wet
weather in the days leading up to the
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race put on a perfect sunny day for the
event. Armstrong completed the 26.1 km
(16.2 mi) course in 34:04:89. That’s an
average speed of 44.6 km/h (27.7 mph).
Armstrong’s USA team mate Christine
Thorburn also medaled. She needed just
29.4 seconds more than Armstrong to
complete the course. That earned her third
place and the bronze medal. A good day for
the USA riders, indeed.
—cyclingnews.com

OCTOBER RIDES
Paces:
A - Fast, steady, 18-22 mph.
B - Moderate, steady, 15-18 mph.
C- Moderate, 11-15 mph with stops.
Casual - Up to 11 mph, with many stops. Group will
wait for all riders.
Please call the ride leader to check on the ride at least
one day ahead. Helmets are required on WAB rides.
Cycling Carrots

Swiss fantasy postcard, 1917

Saturday, October 7, 8:00 am
Breakfast Ride. Meet Mary and Allen Turnbull at their
home on 109 Woodmere Drive for a 20 mile, C-pace
jaunt to Jamestown Island. Breakfast at the Carrot
Tree. Bring money for the entrance fee to historic
Jamestown Island. Call Mary Turnbull at 2289 4046.

Directions: I-64 to Exit 211, then north on SR 106 for
about 2 miles to the SR 249 intersection. Look for
signs there.
Cue sheets will be available at the start/stop point and
can also be downloaded from the New Kent County
website http://www.co.new-kent.va.us/COMDEV/
index.php. You can also call George Homewood at
( 804) 966-9603.

Saturday, October 14, 9:00 am
West Point Ride. Join Rich Thompson in the West
Point High School parking lot for his 41 mile, B-pace
cruise through the rural lands northwest of West Point.
Bring money for lunch, and don’t forget to call Rich at
564-3020 at least one day before the ride.

Sunday, October 22, 2:00 pm
Sunday Afternoon Winery Ride. Join Pat Groeninger
for a casual pace, 10-mile ride starting at the
Jamestown Settlement parking lot and riding to the
Williamsburg Winery for a refreshment stop and then
back. If you like, explore the almost completed
Greensprings Phase of the Virginia Capital Trail for an
additional 2 miles. Call Pat at 220-5464.

Sunday, October 15, 3:00 pm
James City County Back Roads Ride. Meet Anne and
Ron Grossman in the parking lot of the Stonehouse
Community Residents Club near Barhamsville for a
C+/B- pace ride of James City and New Kent
counties.
There will be a light supper after the ride at the home
of Anne and Ron. Please bring a $5.00 donation for the
supper. Call Anne or Ron at 566-8245.
Saturday, October 21.
New Kent Harvest Festival Rides. This is the fifth
year for these supported rides in rural New Kent
County. There are rides suitable for any cyclist or
family of cyclists, and rest stops with food and water
will be available. Start/stop point is the intersection of
SR 106 and 249 in Talleysville.

Sunday, October 29, 2:00 pm
Sunday Afternoon Ride. Meet Chuck and Bobbe
Redding in Merchant’s Square in front of Barnes &
Noble for a 12-mile casual pace ride. Call Chuck or
Bobbe at 220 8236.

Please remember that unless stated otherwise,
ride leaders are not obligated to lead their
listed ride if they don’t receive any rider
confirmation. In short: no calls, no ride.
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STANDING RIDES
Mondays at 1:00 pm. Join Don Cherry for a 45-55
mile, A-B pace ride with stops (no one left behind)
from his office at the intersection of Route 199 and
Henry Street. Call Don at 253-2500. Don usually
does this ride Fridays as well, but you must call for the
starting time and location.

socializing at the Corner Pocket pub. Call Geoffrey at
232-3033 to confirm, or email him at
geoffwbryant@hotmail.com
Sundays at 9:00 am. Barry Herneisey leads a
mountain bike ride from his Bikes Unlimited bicycle
shop on Scotland Street corner Richmond Road (near
William & Mary’s Zable Stadium) in Williamsburg. Call
Barry at 229-4620 to confirm.

Mondays at 5:30 pm. Meet at the Old Courthouse,
Ballard Street, Yorktown for this community ride.
Contact Elaine Cardwell at 871-7544 or Katherine
Long at 369-9084 if you have questions.
Wednesdays at 5:30 pm. Join Geoffrey Bryant in the
SunTrust Bank parking lot in New Town for a cool
evening ride through the county. This is one of the
more popular rides in the area and attracts riders of all
abilities. Geoffrey will set the pace and distance to suit
the riders of his group, so no one will be left behind.
After the ride, join the gang for refreshments and

Tabernacle Road, New Kent County

Bike Tech

Brifters have been around a while. Daniel Rebour’s
drawing shows a mid-20th century Simplex star-shaped
shift lever mounted on the brake lever hood. The
drawing was reproduced in the October 1951 issue of the
French magazine Le Cycliste.
Rebour did unparalleled line drawings for catalogs and
magazines, documenting in detail the evolution of bicycle
technology over the better part of the 20th century.

Cycle Against Teen Smoking (CATS) Ride: October 21
The American Lung Association of Virginia (ALAV) as
the sponsor, Cycle Against Teen Smoking (CATS) and
the Colonial Virginia Bike Trek (CVBT) invite you and
your family to a charity ride through the Jamestown
and Williamsburg countryside on Saturday, October
21, 2006.
For 15 years, the CVBT offered one of the most
popular charity rides on the East Coast. The ride
featured beautiful, scenic routes, first class support and
a fun time for the entire family – all while raising
hundreds of thousands of dollars for the American
Lung Association of Virginia. For the past 7 years,
Cycle Against Teen Smoking (CATS) has continued
that tradition.

Ride 67 miles through the Jamestown and Williamsburg
countryside, 34 miles around historic Williamsburg, or
join a 13-mile family fun ride around Jamestown. All
routes will be clearly marked, will have several rest
stops and will be patrolled by support vehicles. All rides
will start and end at the Jamestown Beach Campsites in
Jamestown, Virginia. Registration is $35 and includes
cue sheets, snacks and beverages at the rest stops, sag
support and a cookout following the ride.
Fund raising incentives include CVBT tee-shirts,
sweatshirts, polos and jackets.
For more information email Ray Davis at
rdavis@lungva.org or call 1-800-LUNG-USA.
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Virginia Capital Trail Construction
Article and photo by Bruce Hollister
Construction of the Greensprings Phase of the Virginia
Capital Trail (VCT) is well underway. The 2.9 mile
stretch from the Colonial Parkway to Route 5 near
Jamestown High School is partially paved, and the two
bridges crossing the wetlands are 1/3 done. Three
beaver ponds dating back to the early 1970’s are part
of these wetlands behind the Deer Run and Fieldcrest
subdivisions. The wetlands are about a mile long and
contain much flora and fauna. If you’re fortunate,
you’ll see beavers, deer, muskrats, and many birds,
including ospreys nesting there and the occasional
eagle.
One bridge over the wetlands is 1,200 feet long, the
other 300 feet. Both are 14 feet wide and rise up to
12 feet above the ponds. A temporary trestle
supporting the large piledriver crane has been built.
The two bridges should be completed by November 1st, with completion of the entire 2.9 mile VCT
Greensprings phase set for spring 2007.
It’s a massive project. If you’re interested in seeing the
bridge construction, go to the east end of Deerfield
Court in the Fieldcrest subdivision. A short walk on the

nature trail will bring you to the longer of the two
bridges. You can get to the shorter bridge from
Route 5, just north of Greensprings Road. However,
there is no place to park a car. For further information
go to http://www.vdot.virginia.gov/projects/
constproject.asp?ID=261

Virginia Capital Trail Greensprings Bridge

SKILLS CORNER
Steering through Trash
On clean and dry pavement, a good way to turn is to
keep your bike and your body at the same lean angle.
But when you see gravel, sand or other loose trash
coming at you in a turn, try leaning your body more
and your bike less as you ride through the trash
patch. Lean your body over to the inside, keep your
bike as vertical as you can and turn the handlebars.
Doing that makes your tires less prone to slide—and
if they do, it’s easier for you to recover and stay
upright. At first, steering your bike like a tricycle will
feel strange. But with practice, you’ll be able to do
this instinctively and at faster speeds.
Riding alone (and only then), you’re free to change
your line in a turn. In that case, there’s another way
(not shown) to cope with trash. Curve into the turn,
ride a perfectly straight line through the trash, then
curve out of the turn. Your line won’t be a smooth
arc, so you’ll look a bit like a panicking squirrel
darting about. But with no one around, who cares.
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OUT OF AREA
Eastern Shore, October 28

Ed Cooper, “Eastern Shore Low Tide”

Join the 2006 Between the Waters Bike Tour held this year on October 28,
2006 in the Onancock, VA area. This one-day ride will take you through
the back roads of the Eastern Shore of Virginia. The four routes, 100
miles, 60 miles, 35 miles, and 25 miles, are flat and well marked. The
$35.00 adult cost includes: lunch, rest stops with refreshments, and cue
sheets. A T-shirt is included with registrations postmarked by October 1.
Children 7-12 years are $15.00 per child with an adult. Children under 6
are free. There will also be a free casual bike ride on Friday afternoon.
For more information about the bike ride and other related events, visit
our Citizens for a Better Eastern Shore web site at www.cbes.org. You
may also e-mail us at info@cbes.org or phone 757-678-7157.

Classifieds

Member Discounts

For Sale: Pair Rolf Vector Comp wheels, excellent
condition. Rear hub accepts 9 and 10 speed Shimano
cassettes. No longer need them as my rebuilt bike
came with new wheels. $140.00 or best offer. Neal
Robinson, email at neal2wheeler@aol.com or call
(757) 258-5101.
For Sale: HP Color Laserjet printer model 2550L.
Excellent condition. Used by WAB to print copies of
our route book which has now been out-sourced. Also,
roll of clear heat-shrink plastic wrap with electric cutter
and heat gun. All for $300. Contact juliep@cox.net

The WAB membership card mailed to you after you
join gets you a 10% discount on parts, accessories or
clothing (but not bicycles) at these local bike shops and
sports stores:
BikeBeat,
Bikesmith,
Bikes Unlimited,
Blue Ridge Mountain Sports,
Colonial Sports, and
Conte’s Bicycles and Fitness.
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COMMERCE
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Membership Application or Renewal

Please print each name as it should appear on the WAB membership card.

Address
City
ZIP

email
Phone

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists

Please indicate if you would
like to help the WAB in these
areas:
_Leading rides
_Serving as an officer
_Assisting with the newsletter
_Serving on a committee
_Providing sag support
_Assisting with special events
_Advocacy
_Web page support
_Conducting bike rodeos
Other

Name(s)

State

Joan Evans

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB)

Cell

_New member
_Renewal
Individual: _$15/year _$27/2 years
Family: _$20/year _$35/2 years
College Student: _$10/year

_Send me a paper copy of the newsletter _Don’t give my name to any other bicycling organizations.
Reason for joining the WAB: _Socialize _Improve my fitness _Receive discounts _Learn about bicycle maintenance
_Become a better cyclist
_Ride with others
_Support bicycle routes
Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB) Release and Liability Waiver
This is a legal document. Please consult an attorney if you have questions.
In consideration of being permitted to participate in any way in the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB) (“club”) sponsored activities (“activities”) I, the
undersigned, freely acknowledge and realize the dangers of participating in the activities and fully assume all risks including, but not limited to, collision with
pedestrians, vehicles, other riders, and/or fixed or moving objects, the negligence of other riders, sponsors, promoters or drivers, and dangers arising from falls,
road surface, equipment failure, inadequate safety equipment, weather conditions, as well as the possibility of physical and/or mental trauma (or injury). I
understand that the routes require bicycling on public roadways and in bad weather, and that cyclists have been hospitalized and/or killed because of traffic
mishaps that are either their responsibility or others’ responsibility. I further agree that I will bear all expenses incurred in any such accidents.
I realize the activities require physical conditioning and represent that I am in sound medical condition. I have no physical or medical impediment which would
endanger myself or others. I understand and agree that a situation may arise during an activity which may be beyond the control of the sponsors, promoters or
organizers and agree to ride so as not to endanger either myself or others. I will wear an ANSI or SNELL certified helmet when riding a bike during club rides. I will
obey all applicable traffic laws and regulations. I understand if I leave the route, I am no longer on the ride. I waive, release, discharge for myself, my heirs,
executors, administrators, legal representatives (including successors), any and all rights and/or claims which I have or may hereafter accrue to me against the
sponsors and promoters of the club, or other sponsors or affiliated organizations and their respective agents, officers and employees for any and all damage,
injuries or claims which may be sustained by me directly or indirectly arising out of my participation in the activities.
The above agreements and representations are my express understanding of the risks and I assume these voluntary and freely without coercion or duress. This
agreement may not be modified orally and may not be waived in any respect. I accept the responsibility for the condition and adequacy of my bicycle.

Date:

Signature(s):

Printed Name(s):

Signature(s):

Printed Name(s):
Parent/Guardian Release

Everyone under eighteen (18) years of age must have the following completed:
I, as parent or guardian of the above named minor hereby give my permission and consent voluntarily and freely for my child to participate in the club
activities. I further agree individually and on behalf of my child to the above terms after having fully read the “Release and Liability Waiver.”

Parent/Guardian’s Signature:

Parent/Guardian’s Printed Name:

Please mail your signed form and check payable to WAB to:
Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, PO Box 2222, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222
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Joan Evans

’

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists
PO Box 2222
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222
Return Service Requested

